Ten Minutes: A Short and Spicy Romance

Emily is Sams date at the boring company
cocktail party. After getting bored out of
their minds, they play a little game with a
big wager. Anything you want for ten
minutes, Thats his reward for winning their
bet and what he wants is her And Emily
just lost. When their ten minutes turns hot
and heated, Sam must come face to face
with the one question that scares him the
most. Is it all just a game? Or is there
something more between them?
Ten
Minutes is a short-spicy romance that
explores the line between fun playful sex
and developing something deeper. Its the
perfect read just before bed. And just when
you didnt think the heat could be turned up
any furthertheres FREE BONUS STORIES
in the back!. Click look inside and get
reading now
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minutes, 22 seconds. 110,122 views 2 years ago. 8:13.Some of the most romantic ideas are short and sweet. To prove it,
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spice of romance. Not finding it ready, Ill write a short ditty, Then take a shortjaunt to seeThe Los Angeles Romance
Authors (LARA) present 5 MINUTE LOVE STORIES written by some of the shining . I enjoyed these cute and sweet
short stories.
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